Evidence from numerous animal models shows that vagal activity regulates inflammatory responses by decreasing cytokine release. Heart rate variability (HRV) is a reliable index of cardiac vagal regulation and should be inversely related to levels of inflammatory markers. Inflammation is also regulated by sympathetic inputs, but only one previous paper controlled for this. In a larger and more representative sample, we sought to replicate those results and examine potential sex differences in the relationship between HRV and inflammatory markers. Using data from the MIDUS II study, we analyzed the relationship between 6 inflammatory markers and both HF-HRV and LF-HRV. After controlling for sympathetic effects measured by urinary norepinephrine as well as a host of other factors, LF-HRV was found to be inversely associated with fibrinogen, CRP and IL-6, while HF-HRV was inversely associated with fibrinogen and CRP. We did not observe consistent sex differences. These results support the existence of the vagal anti-inflammatory pathway and suggest that it has similar effects in men and women.
Introduction
The vagus nerve plays an important role in regulating inflammation and preventing tissue damage from excessive inflammatory responses. Vagal activity decreases production of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF (Bernik et al., 2002) and inhibits the migration of leukocytes to sites of inflammation (Saeed et al., 2005) , in part by its action on the reticuloendothelial system of the liver and spleen where cytokines are produced, and may function to dampen systemic inflammatory processes (Tracey et al., 2007) . Data from numerous animal studies support this anti-inflammatory pathway. For example, administration of endotoxin in mice following vagotomy or in mice possessing knockout of the a7 subunit of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (a7nAChR) expressed in macrophages causes an unrestrained cytokine response (Borovikova et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2003) . On the other hand, stimulation of the vagus nerve or administration of a7nAChR agonists has been found to decrease cytokine release (Wang et al., 2004) .
Because heart rate variability (HRV) is a well-established and reliable index of cardiac vagal regulation, it should be inversely related to levels of inflammatory markers. Many studies show this predicted inverse relationship. For example, decreased low frequency HRV (LF-HRV) was found to be associated with increased levels of C-reactive protein (CRP) in a study of 1601 healthy young people (Haarala et al., 2011) . A prospective cohort study of 188 middle-aged and older adults found an inverse relationship between high frequency HRV (HF-HRV) and CRP (p < 0.01) (Singh et al., 2009) . A study of 264 middle-aged male twins found that ultra low frequency HRV and very low frequency HRV were inversely related to CRP and IL-6 after controlling for a host of factors (p < 0.01) (Lampert et al., 2008) . IL-6 levels were shown to have an inverse relationship with HF-HRV and LF-HRV in a study of 682 patients after cardiac catheterization for acute myocardial infarction (MI) or unstable angina with elevated Troponin-T levels (Frasure-Smith et al., 2009) . Inverse relationships between IL-6 and HRV have also been observed in patients with sepsis, type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes (Tateishi et al., 2007; Gonzalez-Clemente et al., 2007; Stuckey and Petrella, 2013 
